The objective of the present study was to assess factors predicting eating disorder risk in a sample of undergraduate students. A structured questionnaire was employed on a random sample (n = 1865) consisting of the following sections: demographics, SCOFF (Sick, Control, One stone, Fat, Food) questionnaire for screening eating disorders and the Achievement Anxiety Test and the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale. The students at risk for eating disorders (SCOFF score ≥2) were 39.7%. Eating disorder risk was more frequent in females, students with divorced parents, students who lived alone, students who were seeking a romantic relationship or were married, students who were at a post-secondary vocational institute/college (private-public) educational level and who were more likely to have marks under merit level. Also, the mean scores for the psychological factors of depression, stress and anxiety were higher in students with eating disorder risk. A logistic regression model was produced depicting that depression, stress, female gender, being married and searching for a romantic relationship were risk factors of having an eating disorder risk. The suggested psychological model examined with structural equation modelling signified the role of academic anxiety as an immediate precursor of general anxiety. Hence, college populations in Greece need organized infrastructures of nutrition health services and campaigns to assist in reducing the risk of eating disorders.
Introduction
The term -eating disorder‖ refers to a persistent and severe disturbance of eating habits that results in impaired physical health or psychosocial functioning [1] . Anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa are the best characterized of the eating disorders [2] . Eating disorders and obesity may coexist, although in clinical practice, most people with an eating disorder have normal or low body weight. Eating disorders are among the potentially lethal psychiatric illnesses and are predominately represented by a mental effect of preoccupation with body weight, shape and diet [3, 4] . They frequently occur with other psychiatric disorders, such as depression, substance abuse and anxiety disorders [5] . Although their exact cause is unknown, it is believed that a combination of biological, psychological and/or environmental abnormalities contribute to their development [1, 6] .
Assessing aetiology for eating disorders requires considering multifactorial theories from psychiatry and college health. Initially, the core assumption of eating disorders' aetiology and maintenance is a dysfunctional system for evaluating self-worth, whereas most people evaluate themselves on the basis of their perceived performance in a variety of domains of life, people with eating disorders judge themselves largely or even exclusively, in terms of their eating habits, shape or weight (and often all three) and their ability to control them [7] . These distinctive and highly characteristic, behavioural and attitudinal features are prominent and well-recognised, as is the dysfunctional system for evaluating self-worth [8] . Jacobi et al. [9] classification for the aetiopathology of eating disorders offers a reasonable starting point for assessment of putative risk factors, with the ability to adjust their investigation to certain theories. Additionally, college health scholarship commonly regards the transition to college as a high-risk period for the development of eating disorders, given the notably high rates of dieting, body dissatisfaction and disordered eating among college students, the association between stress and eating disorder symptoms and the typical onset of bulimia nervosa in late adolescence and early adulthood and anorexia nervosa in mid-late adolescence [10] [11] [12] [13] . Prevalence estimates of current eating disorders among college students range from 8% to 17% [1] .
In college students' samples, there is an increasing presence of academic related stress and anxiety. There are now certain studies, along with many case reports or newspaper articles, which report of students (mainly female) who neglect their eating patterns, because of increased academic pressure [14] . Psychological factors have been readily associated with eating disorders, most notably with depression, stress and anxiety [9] . Standard factors that are also present in eating disorders involve female gender, family factors and socio-economic factors [4, 6, 15] . Female gender has been associated very strongly with the presence of eating disorders [16] . Family dysfunction with a negative intra-family climate has been shown to affect negatively the presence of eating disorders [17, 18] . Apart from a negative family status, the status of being in a relationship has been shown to possibly affect the presence of eating disorders [19] . Also, considering that unemployment has been associated many times with other psychiatric disorders, this has not been explored in association with eating disorders [20, 21] .
These studies point out the significance of addressing eating pathology in college populations, particularly considering the many channels-residential life, academics, extracurricular activities, social networks and health services-by which students can be reached [1] . Understanding populations who are not receiving clinical care is important, as early detection and treatment of eating disorders greatly increases the chances of full recovery. A more detailed picture of how these variables relate to eating disorder risk can help inform efforts to target or tailor intervention strategies on campuses [15, 22] .
In Greek cohort studies, observations are largely similar. There isn't an extensive literature in the field yet; however, some conclusions can be drawn [8, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Studies on adolescents have reproduced international findings where false body image and female gender are positive predictors of eating disorders [24, 27, 34] . There have been a couple of studies on college student samples, which showed similar results with respect to gender and pointed out the role of anxiety traits [30, 32] . However, samples involve specific faculty departments or specific groups. There isn't a conclusive image of students' eating disorder risk after adolescents have finished high school in Greece.
Hence, it is important to understand how eating disorder risk varies across student characteristics, such as sex, academic level, family status and interpersonal relationships, as well as employment status. Thus, in this study, we addressed these knowledge gaps using a randomly selected sample of students from post-secondary institutions and public universities in Athens, Greece. First, we estimated the prevalence of eating disorder risk symptoms across subgroups defined by sex, academic level, employment status and family factors, using a standardized instrument. We hypothesized that the prevalence of eating disorder risk symptoms would be higher among women, as in previous studies, whereas we did not have a clear expectation regarding differences by academic level, family or employment status (due to the sparse literature on eating disorder risk associated with these factors in college populations). Second, we estimated the extent to which eating disorder risk symptoms co-occurred with depressive, anxiety and stress symptoms, with particular emphasis on academic stress. We hypothesized that eating disorder risk symptoms would be positively correlated with depression, anxiety, stress and academic related anxiety. Finally, we examined a psychological model under which eating disorder risk could be caused by the presence of these psychological traits.
Methodology

Participants
The cross-sectional sample survey was conducted between January 2010 and January 2011 among a random sample of students who had graduated from at least high school. This involves post-secondary vocational school students, undergraduate or postgraduate students, drawn randomly from public or private educational institutions in Athens. In Greece, higher educational institutions are of two categories: technological educational institutes (TEI) and higher educational institutes (in Greek, AEI). TEIs were previously polytechnics, now delivering university level education mostly in the technical fields; AEI refers to what is commonly considered as universities. Sampling was based on the techniques suggested by Bartlett et al. [37] . Questionnaires were distributed and completed with face-to-face interviews. The sample size chosen was three-times the allowed sample size for representativeness (suggested sample size for 95% confidence level, tolerated margin error 3% and response rate over 80% is 683) [37] . Hence, 1978 questionnaires were distributed to these institutions; 113 were excluded due to incomplete answers. Hence, the final sample size analyzed was 1865. The sample consisted of 45.5% males and 54.5% females, and mean age was 21.2 years. Age distribution is shown in Table 1 , along with other demographics regarding family, academic and employment statuses. The present study was approved by the Institutional Board of the organizing institution (TEI of Athens) and was executed following the principles of confidentiality, anonymity and informed consent, as outlined by the Declaration of Helsinki and its subsequent revisions. 
Measures
Demographics: This section consisted of 12 items with questions on age, gender, family, academic and employment statuses. Results are shown in Table 1 .
SCOFF: The SCOFF questionnaire is a simple 5-question screening tool for eating disorders. Its acronym is derived from initial wordings in its 5 items [38] . Answers to items are yes or no; an answer of yes to 2 or more of these questions indicates a likely case of anorexia or bulimia [39] .
These questions are easy to recall and can guide practitioners in identifying who is at risk for such disorders. Initial testing in the United Kingdom revealed that a threshold of 2 or more positive answers out of 5 gave a 100% sensitivity (95% CI 96.9%-100%) and an 87.5% specificity (95% CI 79.2%-93.4%) [39, 40] . It has previously been validated in Greek students [41, 42] . It is a reliable and valid screening tool that has been translated into various languages [43, 44] . Even though the cut-off point is the same, sensitivity and specificity values are different in these studies.
Depression Anxiety Stress Scale: The Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS) assesses the experience of 42 negative emotional symptoms over the previous week on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 (does not apply to me) to 3 (applied to me very much) [45] . The DASS was originally developed and validated in Australia, but it has also been validated and translated for use in other countries, such as in the United Kingdom, Malaysia, Arabic countries and Spain among others [46] . The DASS has three sub-scales, namely depression, anxiety and stress subscale, each consisting of 14 items.
Although DASS has been validated in previous Greek studies [47] , its psychometric properties are still unclear especially among university students. Thus, it was necessary to perform exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to examine the underlying structure of the scale among our sample of Greek university students. We performed EFA with principal component analysis. Our analysis recognized three factors explaining 46.7% of the total variance. These factors were very similar to the item composition of DASS subscales commonly described, with minor differences in items loading in each subscale and certain items having to be dropped. Results are shown in the Appendix. Because of these differences in items, these factors are represented by the factor scores based on EFA, rather than the sum of items in each subscale. Higher values in each score indicate a higher intensity of the condition. Internal consistency of each factor was very high as well (Depression: Cronbach's alpha = 0.937, 19 items; Anxiety: Cronbach's alpha = 0.870, 12 items; Stress: Cronbach's alpha = 0.861, 9 items).
Achievement Anxiety Test (AAT): Alpert and Haber [48] designed the AAT to measure facilitating and debilitating test anxiety. The facilitating scale assesses anxiety as a motivator for academic performance and the debilitating scale assesses the degree to which anxiety interferes with academic performance. The whole scale has 19 items. Previous literature indicates satisfactory test-retest reliability, while both facilitating and debilitating anxiety scores were shown to be significant predictors of grade point averages [49] . In the present study, each scale's Cronbach's alpha was 0.734 and 0.595 respectively, indicating satisfactory internal consistency.
Statistical Analysis
Demographic information was presented with frequencies and percentages. Univariate analyses were done to examine the factors of the questionnaire associated with risk of eating disorders. Chi-square values or independent sample t-tests, degrees of freedom and levels of significance are reported. The effects of depression, achievement anxiety in test and general anxiety, as well as stress were tested as precursors of eating disorder risk using path analysis modelling, wherein the model fit was examined, as well as the significance of the direct and indirect effects. The following indicators were used to assess the goodness of fit of the models: Comparative Fit Index and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation. The chi-square statistic was used for the structural invariance tests to determine significant effect modifiers. The maximum likelihood estimation method for structural equation modelling was used to test the conceptual model, examining the relationships among latent variables [50] . Finally, we performed stepwise logistic regression with the presence of eating disorder risk as the dependent variable and independent variables several demographic and psychological variables. In all calculations, p-values under 0.05 were considered significant, unless otherwise stated. All figures and graphs were produced with PASW 18.0 and AMOS 16.0.
Results
Eating Disorders Risk
The students at risk for eating disorders were 39.7%. Univariate analyses showed that factors associated with the disease at the 5% level were gender, whom they lived with, personal family status, current educational institutional level, depression, anxiety, stress and debilitating test anxiety. Borderline significance (attained at 10% level of significance) was attained with variables the following: whether parents were divorced, average mark during previous term and facilitating test anxiety ( Table 2) . Interestingly, eating disorder risk was more frequent in females, students with divorced parents, students who lived alone, students who were seeking a romantic relationship or were married, students who were at post-secondary vocational institute/college (private-public) institutional level and were more likely to have marks under merit level. Also, the means scores for the psychological factors of depression, stress and anxiety were higher in students with eating disorder risk ( Table 2) .
Stepwise Logistic Regression
A stepwise logistic regression (forward method based on maximum likelihood) [51, 52] was conducted to predict the possibility of eating disorders using the factors significantly associated with eating disorder risk from univariate analyses. After four steps, the final model included only four predictors, which were all significant.
A test of the full model against a constant only model was statistically significant, indicating that the predictors as a set reliably distinguished between eating disorder risk and non-eating-disorder risk (χ 2 = 251.284, df = 8, p < 0.0001). The model as a whole explained between 13.1% (Cox and Snell R 2 ) and 17.7% (Nagelkerke R 2 ) of the variance in eating disorders risk and correctly classified 67.8% of cases. The odds ratios are presented in Table 3 . All of the independent variables (in various categories) were significant predictors of eating disorder risk. The model produced depicted that depression, stress, female gender, being married and searching for a romantic relationship were risk factors of having an eating disorder risk. Particularly, female students were 1.60-times more likely than men to be at risk for eating disorders. Also interesting is that married people and people seeking a romantic relationship were 2.53-and 1.64-times more likely to develop a risk for eating disorders. Assessment of interaction terms did not increase the explanatory power of the model, and thus, the main effects are described. The logistic regression model was evaluated with the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve. In this analysis, the power of the model's predicted values to discriminate between positive a negative cases is quantified by the Area under the ROC curve (AUC) [53] . The AUC was satisfactory 0.717 (95% CI 0.693-0.741) (Figure 1 ), signifying a satisfactory discriminatory effect between those with eating disorders and those not. 
Suggested Psychological Model
The path model presented adequate fit (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation =0.041, Comparative Fit Index =0.847, χ 2 = 8166.048, df = 1941, p < 0.0001). The paths from debilitating and facilitating anxiety leading to anxiety were significant and explained 65.5% in the variance of anxiety (Figure 2 ). The standardized total effects of these two types of test anxiety were positive predictors of eating disorders, albeit only weakly (0.138 and 0.160) ( Table 4 ). The paths leading to eating disorders risk were all significant at the 10% level of significance, but only depression showed a highly significant effect (path coefficient =0.456, p < 0.001). This model seems to explain 28.25% in the variation of eating disorders. Stress was also a moderately positive predictor of eating disorders, but anxiety results are not so conclusive, due to low standardized estimate and non-significant value at the 5% level of significance. 
Discussion
In the present study, we performed an extensive sample survey of students who have finished high-school and are attending higher education or post-secondary vocational institutes. Findings are interesting, since they for the first time pointed out the role of employment status with eating disorder risk. This was not maintained in the multivariate models. Family status was also a strong predictor of eating disorder risk, with being married or being in a relationship being strong predictors. Academic sources of anxiety were not retained in the stepwise logistic regression, but played a role in the suggested psychological pathway.
So, how are these results interpreted? The suggested pathway examined with structural equation modelling gives a satisfactory explanation. Academic anxiety explained 65.5% of anxiety in general. Anxiety in general was higher in subjects with eating disorder risk, but wasn't a significant predictor in the logistic regression model; this, however, should not be considered as negative, since anxiety was highly correlated with stress and depression, which were strong positive predictors of eating disorder risk in both the pathway and the logistic regression model.
Other results showed that being married was considered a strong predictor of risk of eating disorders. We haven't explored relationship quality or marital stress per se to provide an explanation for this finding. However, other studies have done so [19, 54] . Kiriike et al. [55] found that 69% of the Japanese female patients with an eating disorder in their study developed the illness due to marital problems, separation or divorce. These results indicate, as might be expected, that it is marital problems that lie at the heart of the association between marriage and disordered eating. From the present data, the odds ratio for the interaction of stress with being married was 2.98 (95% CI 0.97-9.18, p = 0.057), which was borderline significant; however, it indicates that both variables together increase the risk of eating disorders [56] .
The contribution of the present study to eating disorders scholarship is three-fold. It initially gives an image of college health in Greece, where the risk of eating disorders is prevalent in around 40% of the student population and replicates established findings that eating disorders are associated with female gender and depression/stress. Next, it connects academic activities with the risk of eating disorders, by assessing the impact of achievement anxiety on eating disorder risk. Although academic anxiety was an important component of anxiety in general, it did not affect directly eating disorder risk. Thirdly, married couples and people seeking a romantic relationship were more probable to have a risk of eating disorders; this is possibly explained due to marital or relationship stress.
Nevertheless, the present study has certain limitations. The major limitation is that no diagnostic data was available against which to validate the eating disorders screening. Secondly, the cross-sectional nature of the study can establish arguments against causality between variables, for which a longitudinal approach would be more appropriate to address. Finally, the data was collected only from college students, who represent a portion of the general population. Thus, a study of selecting a larger general population sample will increase generalisability and also the validity of the study.
So, eating disorder risk is prevalent among student populations in Greece. At the moment infrastructures for dealing with these are not present in Greek colleges. Although psychological services are present, they are treated with mistrust, because there is the fear of stigmatization of having a mental disorder [33, 57, 58] . It might prove necessary in the future to screen college freshman with the SCOFF questionnaire upon entry to university. The professional services include health clinics in psychiatric hospitals and certain eating disorder clinics in paediatric hospitals in Greece. These specialised centres need to involve primary care centres (in Greece mainly general physicians-pathologoi) for assessing metabolism parameters that could indicate disordered eating (e.g., albumin, protein, thyroid function tests, plasma cortisol, etc.). Finally, taking into account the effects of eating disorders on physical and emotional health, it is suggested that prevention programs are in need. The effect of the mass media on the advent of eating disorders has been discussed extensively [35] . However, campaigns showing the clinical importance of eating disorders, as well as the long term effects on people, should be outlined and be considered necessary. These campaigns will assist in alleviating stigmatization associated with these disorders. Once these infrastructures are in place, the road towards professional therapy will seem more natural and less agonizing.
Conclusions
The present study is one of the largest in the literature assessing eating disorders risk in non-clinical samples. It presented evidence suggesting that female gender, interpersonal relationships and achievement anxiety have a significant association with eating disorder risk; certain of these associations have been observed for the first time in international literature. These results suggest a need for monitoring eating disorder risk in non-clinical populations by attentively identifying risk factors and for the Greek society specifically, the need for more active prevention measures.
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Appendix: Exploratory Factor Analysis of DASS
The 42 items of DASS were subjected to principal components analysis (PCA) using PASW 18.0. Prior to performing PCA, the suitability of data for factor analysis was assessed. Inspection of the correlation matrix revealed the presence of many coefficients 0.300 and above. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value was 0.976, exceeding the recommended value of 0.600 [59, 60] , and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity reached statistical significance [61] , supporting the factorability of the correlation matrix.
PCA revealed the presence of four components, with eigenvalues exceeding 1, explaining 37.3%, 6.1%, 3.2% and 3.0% of the variance respectively. An inspection of the scree plot revealed a clear break after the third component. Using Cattell's [62] scree test, it was decided to retain three components for further investigation. This was further supported by the results of parallel analysis, which showed only three components, with eigenvalues exceeding the corresponding criterion values for a randomly generated data matrix of the same size (42 variables × 1865 respondents).
The three component solution explained a total of 46.7% of the variance. To aid in the interpretation of these, three components Oblimin Rotation was performed. This method was preferred, because of the high positive correlations between components (Depression and Anxiety: 0.472; Depression and Stress: 0.622; Anxiety and Stress: 0.506). This component solution is in accordance with the original factor analyses of DASS, producing three components depicting depression, anxiety and stress, but with slight differing in certain items and having to drop two items (Table A1) . Thus, factor scores were chosen to depict these latent factors instead of item sums for each component. 
